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Studies have widely acknowledged that the existences of the post-mining area give influences
to the environment in partial or complete leverages. The great numbers of post-mining leverages are
not only occurred as short-term influences, but also as long-term impacts. Numerous environmental
impacts of post-mining area have been recognized. A significant issue of environmental impacts due
to post-mining activities is soil contamination, the alteration of the aquatic environment, human health
risk, and change of biodiversity (Jewitt et al. 2015; Kostarelos et al. 2015; Lortzie et al. 2015; Zeng et
al. 2015).
As already been investigated by significant numbers of research, the legacies of mining activities
require recovery strategies. The recovery of post-mining areas was established by performing physical,
biological, and chemical processes of the degraded land (Kubit et al. 2015; Ridsdale and Noble 2016).
Among abundant post-mining recovery studies, generally, mining recovery strategies are identified as
remediation, reclamation, rehabilitation, restoration, and revitalization. Remediation performs
decontamination or removing pollutants from the sites through physical, chemical, and biological
treatment to reduce the risk of contaminated sites to human beings (Beames et al. 2014; Haigh 2007;
Rodrigues et al. 2009). The restoration of the pre-existing ecosystem is performed by replicating the
original flora, fauna, or cultural values (Aronson et al. 2006; Clewell and Aronson 2013). Moreover,
reclamation aims to restore the natural values to the post-mining area (Mhlongo and Amponsah-
Dacosta 2016). Furthermore, Lima et al. (2016) have summarized the definition of rehabilitation is as
“a managerial term, measures costs, and benefits of maintaining environmental quality and optimize
local land management capacity, including practices such as agriculture, forestry, urbanization, and so
forth”. The last term in post-mining recovery strategies is revitalization which was introduced by Kuter
(2016) as the combination of reclamation and land development. Kaźmierczak et al. (2017) proposed
this strategy as the new terminology due to its wider scopes and flexibility.
Based on the previous explanations, various post-mining recovery strategies have their own
specialties which could be implemented based on the availability of the recovery resources and
stakeholder preferences. At top of that, mining stakeholders are able to decide which recovery
strategies are feasible to their sites and will give sustainable impacts to the environment. A study by
Lima et al. (2016) has summarized considerations of the feasible recovery strategies. Among all
strategies, rehabilitation is the last option for the post-mining recovery and acts as the ultimate goal
for post-mining recovery. It is able to give more benefits of site utilizations to human beings and
support the sustainable mining concept in the post-mining period.
Sustainable mining concept is applied to the overall process of mining activities from various
perspectives. The sustainability of post-mining rehabilitation has generated big concerns due to its goal
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as described in Sustainable Development Goals (Sonesson et al. 2016). The decision of rehabilitation,
whether the site is restored to nature or to human utilization, require sustainability management. If the
site is to be restored to its original ecosystem, the concern would be the development of a self-
sustaining ecosystem without considerable human interfere. Thus, environmental resilient is important
to consider. However, if the land is designated to have more utilization for human beings, the
sustainability of that after-use is significant. For instance, new utilization of the post-mining site will
not aggravate the post-mining site. Thus, some criteria are important to consider in terms of
environmental criteria, for examples geochemical processes, geological conditions, surrounding
environmental impacts, and human impacts (Haigh 2007; Worrall et al. 2009). Therefore, the
incorporation of environmental sciences is necessary for post-mining rehabilitation.
Numerous studies have already established the post-mining rehabilitation decision making. The
criteria to establish rehabilitation strategies are ranged from general to specific models. Various
dichotomy decision tools are also applied to build the rehabilitation strategies (Doley et al. 2012;
Gastauer et al. 2018; Masoumi et al. 2014; Hossein Soltanmohammadi et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2017).
However, the incorporation of rehabilitation goals of “return-to-nature” and “more human-use”
concept has not been described much on the studies. Specifically, the incorporation of human impacts
in rehabilitation decision making has observed in less attention. Such incorporations to post-mining
rehabilitation require associated environmental assessment for not only the mining area but also the
mineralized area in the vicinity of the mining sites.
1.2. Objective
The objective of this study is to develop the methodologies necessary for decision making of
post-mining rehabilitation strategies in mineralized area incorporating environmental and human
health risk assessment. To achieve this objective, this study derives its research into several purposes:
1) to assess geochemical features as the background condition of mineralized area, 2) to perform
comprehensive environmental assessment of specific mineralized areas, and 3) to build a method of
land rehabilitation strategies of contaminated mineralized area considering the environmental and
human health approaches.
1.3. Thesis overview
This thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter 1 “Introduction” explains the background
information of post-mining leverages, their recovery strategies, the importance of land rehabilitation,
and geoscience issues among the rehabilitation. Eventually, the identified research gaps generate
research objectives. Chapter 2 “Distribution of Elements and Geochemical Background of River
Sediments in Tohoku Region” describes the basic assessment of Tohoku Region as the background
condition of the mineralized area. This chapter observes the distribution mechanisms, the origin of
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elements, and geochemical background (GB) values of major and trace elements in the Tohoku Region.
The results of Chapter 2 are applied as the background information of the following chapters. Chapter
3 “Environmental Assessment of Particular Mineralized Area Sites” aims to assess the environment
and human health risk of a few case studies. The designated case studies in this chapter are representing
the results from Chapter 2. Results from the previous chapter show us that anthropogenic occurrence
of elements was significantly originated from mining and urban activities. Thus, this study determines
Kesennuma City and Sendai City to represent mining and urban areas, respectively. This chapter also
applies to GB values resulted from Chapter 2. Chapter 4 “Land Rehabilitation Strategy Decision
Making based on Environmental and Human Health Risk Approaches” attempts to develop
rehabilitation strategy decision making of contaminated mineralized area. The strategies incorporate
environmental and human health risk approaches as rehabilitation attributes. Furthermore, the
developed model also considers site selection and method ranking prioritization. The decision-making
strategies are eventually evaluated by application to the case study. Results of Chapter 2 and Chapter
3 are incorporated into the evaluation. Chapter 5 “Conclusion” summarizes all results obtained from
Chapter 1 to Chapter 4. Some recommendations are also offered.
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Chapter 2: Distribution of Elements and Geochemical Background of River
Sediments in the Tohoku Region
2.1. Background
River sediment geochemistry has been widely studied in the context of mineral exploration,
geochemical baseline determination, contamination assessment, and risk assessment (Chandrajith et
al. 2001; Guan et al. 2016; Islam et al. 2014; Kumari and Paul 2017; Sindern et al. 2016). These broad
fields of application are supported by the numerous roles of river sediments. In particular, the
geochemical assessment of river sediments could elucidate the influence of natural and anthropogenic
activities on the terrestrial environment.
The Tohoku region was designated because of its vast geological variety, widespread ore
deposits, and mining history. Ujiie-Mikoshiba et al. (2006) observed the total concentration of river
sediments in this area. They stated that the region was widely acknowledged to be poor in incompatible
elements, especially rare-earth elements (REEs). Moreover, they also observed coherent distributions
from the average concentrations of elements.
However, little information has been obtained in terms of the origins of elements and
anthropogenic contamination sources. In regards to the contamination sources, it is also important to
denote the influence of ore deposit and mining districts on the elemental abundance. Moreover, the
GB of river sediments has not yet been clearly determined. On the other hand, mean concentrations
are likely inadequate as GB values in such extensive and human-influenced areas. The outlier data
could be considered as either anthropogenic contamination or naturally occurring ore deposits
(Runnells et al. 1992; Gałuszka 2007).
The present study was conducted to bridge these gaps in knowledge by statistically assessing
the current geochemistry of river sediments in the Tohoku region. The objectives of this study were
(1) to identify the origin and distribution mechanisms of elements and (2) to establish the GB values
for the elements. This work is important for the identification of the influence of natural and
anthropogenic activities on the distribution of elements in the Tohoku region.
2.2. Study area
The study area is located in the Tohoku region in the northern part of the Japanese island of
Honshu (36° 54' N to 41° 29' N, 139° 33' to 141° 58' E). A total of 485 total concentration (TC) data
for 53 elements from river sediment in the region were considered in this study (Figure 1). The data
were derived from the Geochemical Map of Japan developed by the Geological Survey of Japan (AIST
2007).
To observe the geological influence on the elemental composition, a geological map derived
from a seamless digital map produced by the Geological Survey of Japan (AIST 2003) was
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incorporated into the analysis. This study also incorporates ore deposit distribution data from the
Geosphere Environmental Informatic Universal System (GENIUS) Ver. 1.02 (GSES 2011).
Furthermore, as the basis for source determination, this study incorporated a land-use map from the
Geospatial Information Authority of Japan (GSI 2006). Finally, those databases were re-analyzed and
synthesized into the comprehensive data sets using an original method applying GIS and statistical
analysis in this study. The GIS method overlays numerous spatial data prior to the multivariate analysis
and calculated distribution function.
Figure 1. Sampling points (AIST 2007)
2.3. Methodologies
The samples, assigned by GSJ (2010), were extracted using HNO3–HClO2–HF and analyzed
to obtain the total elemental concentrations by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-AES), inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS), and atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS).
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To understand the origins and distribution mechanisms of the considered elements, multivariate
analysis was applied to the geochemical data. Pearson correlation was applied to illustrate the
correlation of the elements. PCA decomposes the geochemical features as a set of scores and
coefficients, which respectively describe the eigenvector for each sampling point and that for each
element (Jolliffe and Cadima 2016; Ringnér 2008).
Geochemical Background (GB) is defined as a categorical variable with several possible values
not only in the whole region but also in particular area classifications. The GB category was assigned
values using the calculated distribution function method (Matschullat et al. 2000). In this method, the
original dataset in each category is first reduced by eliminating all data exceeding the median
concentration. The reduced dataset, which consists of values below the median, is then mirrored about
the median to construct the calculated dataset. In this study, the GB was classified into four categories:
namely the GB for the general area (GGB), the natural background (NGB), the anthropogenic
background (AGB), and the GB in mineralized areas (MGB),
2.4. Results and discussions
2.5.1. Geochemical distribution mechanisms
Geochemical distribution in Tohoku Region shows that the median concentrations of major
elements were lower than their mean values, except for those of Al2O3 and MgO. The average
concentrations of all the trace elements were higher than their median concentrations.
The Pearson correlation (r < 0.05) was applied to investigate the correlation among the target
elements. The chalcophile elements, excluding As, Ga, and Hg, showed strong correlations with one
another, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.67 to 0.98. Most of the light REEs were moderate
to strongly correlated.
PCA results are analyzed to observe the distribution mechanisms and origin of elements in the
Tohoku Region. In this study, four significant PCs (PC1 – PC4) were observed since their eigenvalues
reach 65.3% of the total variance. PC1 accounts for 25.3% of the total variance. It yielded significantly
higher coefficients for the REEs than the other elements. High PC1 scores occurred especially in
Abukuma area and in Osarizawa where sericite zone is located. The abundance of REEs is widely
associated with local parent rocks and minerals. Thus, the origin of REEs in the observed area is likely
to be related to the occurrence of the huge granitic igneous rocks as the basement zone.
PC2 accounted for 16.7% of the total variance. High PC2 scores were observed in Mutsu (11.00)
and Kazamaura (8.70) on the Shimokita Peninsula, Aomori Prefecture. PC2 can be considered to
describe the interaction of incompatible elements in mafic rocks. The eigenvectors of PC2 have
positive scores for elements compatible with mafic rocks. The incompatible elements tend to have
negative PC2 scores, indicating the absence of elements in areas where mafic and ultramafic rocks
occur. In addition, siderophile elements were also observed to occur in urban areas, such as Morioka
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and Hanamaki where previous studies have observed metal enrichment due to urban contamination
(Haris and Aris 2015; Islam et al. 2015; Mielke et al. 2000; Rossi et al. 2013).
PC3 accounted for 13.9% of the total variance and was strongly characterized by high
coefficients for most chalcophile elements especially in Osarizawa and few cities in the Yoneshiro
river basin. These cities are located in the Hokuroku basin, where kuroko- and vein-type deposits occur
where enormous Pb, Cu, Zn, Au, and Ag mines were located. (K Hattori and Sakai 1979; Keiko Hattori
and Muehlenbachs 1980; T. Sato 1977). Therefore, ore deposits may act as an origin of the chalcophile
elements. In addition, PC3 results also give an indication of the impact of mining activities, for instance
in Osarizawa (Arribas and Mizuta 2018; Kunito et al. 1997; Machinda et al. 1983).
PC4 accounted for 9.3% of the total variance. PC4 coefficients were predominantly high for
siderophile and lithophile elements, especially Co, Ni, Fe2O3, Cr, MgO, and V. Furthermore, high PC4
scores were found in some volcanic and igneous rocks, such as Mutsu and Osarizawa. Sc, Co, V, and
Cr are present in high concentrations in mafic volcanic rocks, as in Mutsu and Kazamaura. Similar
eigenvector directions are likely to be obtained for Cr, Co, and Ni due to their compatibility with mafic
rocks. Those conditions are likely related to their lower mobility in Fe-rich environments, especially
under circumneutral conditions (Smith and Huyck 1999).
2.5.2. Geochemical background values
The calculated distribution function was applied to determine GB values. All major elements
obtain the highest upper-bound values for NGB than other GB types. This may indicate that the
predominant source of major elements is based on the natural conditions.
In terms of the GB for the lithophile elements, the results illustrate various enrichments are
likely to occur in mineralized and natural areas. Among the siderophile elements, Co and Ni are likely
enriched in the natural geo-genic sources, while Mo is enriched in anthropogenic area. The chalcophile
elements tend to concentrate either in natural or mineralized areas. Zn, Cd, Sb, Pb, and Hg present
higher MGBs than those for other GB types. Cd and Zn obtain identical GB values, which remain great
correlation in terms of their distribution within all Tohoku Region. As the pathfinder elements, Sb also
shows particular higher values in the mineralized area. These conditions are in accordance with Ujiie-
Mikoshiba et al. (2006) that those elements are in coincidence with the distribution of ore deposits.
GB differentiations into natural, anthropogenic, and mineralized areas provide appropriate
objective GB ranges including spatial factors. Furthermore, the GB differentiation used in the present
study could provide the basis for recommendations for contamination assessment in more specific sites.
As a result, the policymakers could establish more sustainable rehabilitation action in the urban area
based on the particular contaminants influencing the geochemical signatures (Chambers et al. 2016).
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2.5. Conclusions
In this study, a multivariate analysis was conducted, and the GB was established for 53 elements
in the Tohoku region. Based on the multivariate analysis results, it was found that the elements were
originated from various natural sources, with many related to particular geological features and ore
deposits. It was shown that igneous rocks tend to predominantly influence the distribution and
association of the elements. The natural influence of geological features was shown in the distribution
of siderophiles, lithophiles, and chalcophiles. In addition to the natural geogenic occurrence,
anthropogenic sources were shown to influence the distribution of heavy metals. The overall results of
the multivariate analysis show that the geochemistry of river sediments in the Tohoku region is more
strongly influenced by natural sources than anthropogenic sources.
The geochemical background of most elements showed high upper range values in natural and
mineralized areas, indicating that the influence of geogenic enrichment is related to parent rocks or ore
deposits. The differentiation of the GB used here is expected to be useful in further environmental
research to perform more objective contamination assessment. The GB of the Tohoku region may
indicate the existence of positive anomalies corresponding to ore deposits and confirm the geogenic
sources of elements.
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Chapter 3. Environmental Assessment of Particular Mineralized Area Sites
3.1. Background
As already mentioned in Chapter 2, the distribution of elements is predominantly influenced by
geo-genic factors, for examples, the distribution of igneous rocks, the existence of ore deposits, and
the interaction between the mineral-rich area. Furthermore, some anthropogenic sources of elements
are also recognized as the distribution mechanisms of elements, for examples mining and urban areas.
In this chapter, two cities are designated as the target study area, namely Kesennuma and Sendai City
which represents the massive post-mining city and urban area, respectively.
Kesennuma City in Miyagi Prefecture has been recognized as a mining city, located in the north-
eastern part of the prefecture. The City was acknowledged for its metal-bearing minerals generating
several precious metal products, for instances, gold, silver, and copper. The presence of mineral
deposits in Kesennuma City has generated some influences on the environmental (Miura et al. 2013;
C. Sato et al. 2014). Apart from past studies, little has been discussed regarding the geochemical
assessment of comprehensive environmental media in Kesennuma City. Therefore, the complete
understanding of geochemistry and human health risk in Kesennuma City is still questionable and
necessary to observe.
Sendai City is capital of Miyagi Prefecture, which is also recognized for ore productions, for
instances silver, copper, lead, zinc, and iron deposits. The contribution of mining, agricultural, and
urban activities in Sendai City has brought concerns to environmental quality (Nakamura, Sato, et al.
2016). However, the study only decomposed the target elements. Thus, the possibility of wider natural
and anthropogenic mechanisms occur, since fewer elements were incorporated into the study.
3.2. Objectives
The objectives of this study are (1) to observe the distribution and enrichment of potentially
toxic trace elements, (2) to establish the geochemical background values of the elements, and (3) to
assess the potential human health risk from the exposure to the elements in environmental media of
mining and urban cities.
3.3. Study area
The study area of mining city is located in Kesennuma City, Miyagi Prefecture in Japan (Fig.
1). The city mostly consists of a natural area which is covered by natural vegetation types, for instances
evergreen needle leaf and mixed forests (GSI 2006). Geological setting of Kesennuma City shows the
importance of sedimentary rocks as the basement zone. The distribution of gold deposits in Kesennuma
City is associated with the distribution of Cretaceous granitoids in the Kitakami Mountains. The
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extensive gold deposits in Kesennuma city resulted in the mass production of gold-silver-copper
production in several mines, for instance Oya, Shishiori, and Matsuiwa mines.
Figure 1 Sampling location map in Kesennuma City
Sampling locations in Kesennuma City are located along three river basins, Okawa River,
Shishiori River, and Kamiyama River (Figure 2). Samples of river sediment and river water were
collected in 24 points, while those of soils were collected in 23 points. Sampling collection was
performed in 2017.
Figure 32 Sampling location map in Sendai City
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Sendai City, the capital of Miyagi Prefecture, is applied as the case study of the urban area.
Sendai City comprises of both natural forest and urban activities, lying from the west side into the east
side. Geological setting of Sendai City shows systematic variations from west to east and the
contribution of Ou Mountain ranges and Abukuma massive (AIST 2003). Ore deposits are also
recognized in numerous areas of Sendai City; for instances iron sand deposits in Kabazawa mine, silver,
copper, lead, zinc, and iron deposits in Akiu mine, and silicate and copper minerals in Okunikkawa
area (GSJ 2012; Hanzawa et al. 1953; Tani and Saito 1961).
Sampling locations in Sendai City are located along two river basins, Hirose River and Natori
River (Figure 3). Data were adapted from Nakamura, Sato, et al. (2016) that taking samples in 15
points along Hirose River and 13 points along Natori River on 2015.
3.4. Methodologies
Geochemical analysis were performed in this study to achieve the objectives. The purposive
samples were applied to all cities so that the samples could consider possible contamination sources,
land use types, and river tributaries. Furthermore, topsoils of 0-20 cm depths in 23 locations were
collected using stainless steel scoop and placed in sterile PE bags. Along the rivers, 24 surface water
samples were taken from around 10 cm depths using 100 mL PE bottles. All bottles were rinsed three
times by the river water prior to the collection. Each point applied two types of water samples, the
non-preserved sample, and preserved sample. The preserved samples were added by 1 mL of
concentrated HCl to achieve pH <1. Moreover, sediment samples were also collected in the same
locations of the water sampling using a stainless steel scoop or a portable Ekman grab sampler. The
sediment samples were placed in PE bags and soon transported to the laboratory. Afterward, the water
samples were filtered using 0.45µm membrane filters. The soil and sediment samples were air-dried
until achieving stable weights. The samples were sieved using 2 mm strainer and stored in the PE bags
for further sample preparation and analyses.
Total concentration (TC) of the following 8 trace elements were determined for all samples:
Arsenic (As), Cadmium (Cd), Copper (Cu), Chromium (Cr), Nickel (Ni), Lead (Pb), Antimony (Sb),
and Zinc (Zn). The bulk samples of soil and sediment were following the method by Matsunami et al.
(2010) using Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence (EDXRF) spectrometry (PANalaytical Epsilon 5).
Total concentration of river water is determined using Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
(ICP-MS; ELAN9000, Perkin-Elmer) incorporating indium (In) as an internal standard.
To evaluate leaching abilities of elements from soil and sediment, single leaching procedures
were performed. The procedures consist of water and acid leaching tests following the methods by
Japan Ministry of the Environment (2002). The filtrates were then analyzed to determine the Water
Leaching Concentration (WLC) and Acid Leaching Concentration (ALC), respectively, using
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS; ELAN9000, Perkin-Elmer) incorporating
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indium (In) as an internal standard (Nakamura, Kuwatani, et al. 2016). pH and Electrical Conductivity
(EC) of soils and sediments were analyzed from the filtrates of water leaching procedure.
Geochemical background (GB) was determined using a calculated distribution function to
eliminate the outliers of a data set (Matschullat et al. 2000). The principle of the outlier omission is by
converting the original data which is higher than the median values, into a new data set.
To evaluate the contamination status of target elements in the environment, this study performs
Index of Geo-accumulation (Igeo) calculation the method by Muller (1969) and status by Bhuiyan,
Parvez, et al. (2010).
Potential non-carcinogenic and carcinogenic risks of trace elements in multi environmental
media were identified by human health risk assessment. The assessment consists of hazard
identification, dose-response assessment, exposure assessment, and risk characterization. Eight
potential toxic elements were selected, namely As, Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, Sb, and Zn. The exposure
pathways of elements were derived from each environmental medium and each assigned routes,
namely ingestion, inhalation, and dermal contact. The receptors were defined as the general population
with some differential for non-carcinogenic and carcinogenic risks. Receptors for non-carcinogenic
risk characterization were defined as child and adult. While those for carcinogenic risk characterization
was determined only as a resident (US EPA 2011). In dose-response assessment, toxicity values of the
target elements were determined from previous studies. The toxicity values were defined as Reference
Dose (RfD) and Reference Concentration (RfC) for non-carcinogenic risk, and oral Slope Factor (Oral
SF) and inhalation Slope Factor (Inh SF) for carcinogenic risk (US EPA 2002a, 2005). Furthermore,
the exposure assessment was performed by observing Chronic Daily Intake (CDI, mg/kg-day)
following the method by US EPA 1989). Moreover, the risk characterization was observed by
determining Hazard Quotient (HQ) and Hazard Index (HI) for the non-carcinogenic risk and Risk value
for the carcinogenic risk (US EPA 1989, 2002b, 2005):
3.5. Results and discussions
3.5.1. Mining area: Kesennuma City
The distributions of elements in the observed environmental media may elucidate diverse
conditions in each river basin. The enrichments in Okawa River basin are in coincident with the
location of a natural area around mafic rocks basement zone and anthropogenic areas around urban
and agricultural areas. Along the Kamiyama river basin, the influences of ore deposits and past mining
activities are likely to reveal around Matsuiwa mines (S04). While increasing concentrations of As,
Cr, and Ni along Shishiori River basin were observed in the area at the downstream of the Shishiori
gold mines and in the area of ex-smelter. Some of the results are in accordance with previous studies
(Miura et al. 2013; C. Sato et al. 2014).
Single extractions are applied to soils and sediments to determine the leaching abilities of
elements in soils and sediments. The water leaching analysis represents the mobility of target elements
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from surficial media into the groundwater. As noted in the results, considerable leaching potentials
were appeared mostly in the middle (S13) and downstream (S01) of Okawa River basin, middle (S04)
and downstream (S03) of Kamiyama River basin, around the Shishiori mines, and in the middle stream
(S20) of Shishiori River. Water leaching concentration results of Sb and Zn in soil and sediment were
very low which likely representing their low mobility. Kabata-Pendias and Mukherjee (2007)
summarized that the mobility of Sb in soil and sediment is very low due to their strong affection with
Al, Mn and Fe particulates.
Furthermore, acid leaching concentration (ALC) results for soils show that all elements are
extractable within the detection limits. The acid leaching concentrations demonstrates the potential
concentration of elements in human digestion. Considerable leaching potentials were mostly found in
the area of contamination, for instance in the downstream of Shishiori and Okawa river basin, and in
the vicinity of Shishiori and Matsuiwa mines. These results are in accordance with (Nakamura, Sato,
et al. 2016) that the acid leaching concentrations were closely associated with the elemental abundance
in particular environmental media.
The geochemical background values in Kesennuma City shows that arsenic has the greatest
discrepancies between theoretical and original GB. These results could explain that great amount of
contaminations are probably to occur in soil, river sediment, and river water of Kesennuma City. The
other elements present quite similar information in lower amounts, for examples Cd and Pb in river
sediments, and Cu, Cr, and Ni river water. The geochemical background values calculated in this study
could be useful to apply in other contamination assessment of a particular area in Kesennuma City.
The contamination evaluation by Index of Geo-accumulation incorporates river sediment data
since it could represent both geo-genic and anthropogenic sources of elements. Even though Igeo result
around Matsuiwa mine shows moderately contaminated, most of areas are relatively uncontaminated.
Thus, compared to another area in the Tohoku Region, Kesennuma City shows relatively
uncontaminated in most sampling points in the study area. Thus, the
To observe the distribution mechanisms and origin of elements, multivariate analysis of major
and trace elements was performed. The incorporation of major and trace elements gives more inclusive
information, including the role of geo-genic factors to the distribution of elements. River sediment in
the city is dominantly consisted of SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3. The abundances of those minerals elucidate
numerous conditions, for examples resistant primary minerals dominate the composition of river
sediments, materials formation from the secondary phase during the chemical weathering, and less
solubitility due to silicate minerals (Gaillardet et al. 2003; Viers et al. 2009). Furthermore, average
concentrations of As and Cu in Kesennuma City are higher than those in the Tohoku Region. This
condition is likely related to the abundance of As and Cu deposits in Kesennuma City.
Results of PCA show that geo-genic factors give more predominant influence on the origin of
elements. PC1 to PC4 show significant eigenvalues of 81.8% of the total variance. PC1 accounts for
47% of the total variance presenting the origins of both anthropogenic and geogenic sources, for
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instances mining and urban depositions, felsic and mafic rocks basement zone, and also calcareous
surface materials in Okawa River and Kamiyama River. Further anthropogenic deposition and geo-
genic origins of elements are also recognized from the results of PC2 (16.9% of total variance), for
examples the occurrence of Na2O, Th, Sn, Pb as influences of granitic rocks mineralization, and P2O5
and Sn from agricultural activity. Possible contamination path from past mining activities and the
influence of Kitakami granite are clearly expressed from the PC3 results (9.6% of the total variance).
The possibilities are derived from the high positive eigenvectors of Ni, Pb, and Cs and high scores in
all sampling points along Shishiori River. Whereas results from PC4 (8.3% of total variance) show
alike mineral-related and pathfinder elements (Cu, As, Pb) around Matsuiwa Mine. In addition, the
distribution mechanisms of elements in Kesennuma city could be concluded based on each river basin
area.
The average results of non-carcinogenic risk of all elements obtain not adverse risk in each
media for all receptors due to the average HI values for all elements were less than 1. Moreover, less
attenuation of As in Shishiori River is likely to pose a non-carcinogenic risk to humans. On the other
hand, the results of carcinogenic risk showed that the average risk value for As in soil obtains
unacceptable risk since the value was as higher than 1x10-5 especially around Shishiori and Matsuiwa
mines. In terms of arsenic risk to humans, the predominant route of arsenic exposure in Kesennuma
City is the soil to the groundwater pathway wich is in accordance with (ATSDR 2007; Hadzi et al.
2018a; Nordstrom 2002). In accordance with the contamination sources of the elements, it can be
concluded that the mining area and downstream urban area in Kesennuma City are prone to health risk
issues. The vicinity of mining area tends to be very susceptible to the potential health risks. Thus, it is
important to present concerns of post-mining management. The estuary is also an important
consideration since the industrial and municipal wastes are considerably produced and deposited
around the downstream region.
3.5.2. Urban area: Sendai City
Total concentration results in river sediment of Sendai City obtain Zn as the most abundant
element among the target elements. All mean concentrations are lower than those of Tohoku Region,
except for Sb. In terms of distribution patterns, numerous pairs of elements show similar patterns, for
example As-Sb, Cu-Zn, and Cr-Ni. Most of their concentrations are higher in upstream areas and lower
in downstream areas.
Geochemical Background values (GB) of river sediment in Sendai City shows huge discrepancy
of Sb. The discrepancy is likely to present as contaminations in river sediment of Sendai City. The GB
result is in accordance with Igeo results which the highest index value obtains for Sb. This
contamination evaluation which incorporates GB values of Tohoku Region could support that Sb
enrichment is likely to result in moderate contamination in Sendai City.
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Multivariate analysis of major and trace elements is also applied to observe the distribution
mechanisms and origin of the target elements. General geochemical distribution in Sendai City shows
that primary minerals develop sediment materials in secondary phases during chemical weathering due
to the domination of . Thus, the domination of  SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3. In addition, SiO2 tends to
obtain less soluble sediment materials (Gaillardet et al. 2003; Viers et al. 2009). Furthermore, among
the heavy metals from Siderophile and Chalcophile groups, Zn and Cu dominate the composition in
river sediments.
Four significant PCs are considered to observe the distribution mechanisms and elemental
origins. Cumulative eigenvalues of PC1 to PC4 account for 75.7 % of the total variance. PC1 accounts
for 39.5% of the total variance, showing significant information about geo-genic sources of elements
in felsic and mafic rocks intrusive, for instances CaO, Co, Fe2O3, TiO2, MnO, V, and Sr elucidate the
influence of felsic and mafic rocks intrusive. PC2 accounts for 20.9% of the total variance, signifying
the influences of omnipresent heavy minerals which are observed on the upstream of Natori and Hirose
Rivers, and the discrepancy between loamy (Zr, Ce, Nd) and sandy surface materials (SiO2) in the City.
Moreover, PC3 which accounts for 9.6% of the total variance, expressing the influences of felsic
intrusive (Y, Cs) and mafic intrusive (Cu, Zn, MgO) as part of the Igneous basement zone along Ou
backbone ranges in Sendai City (Hanzawa et al. 1953; R. Salminen et al. 2005). In addition, PC3 also
shows the abundance of some potential contaminants from chalcophile and siderophile groups in the
middle and downstream area. Moreover, PC4 (5.7% of the total variance) presents possible
anthropogenic contaminations of As, Sb, MnO, Cu, and Zn from the urban environment in the middle
stream of Hirose River.
The abovementioned multivariate analysis results eventually could describe the distribution
mechanisms of elements in Sendai City. In general, distribution mechanisms of elements in Hirose and
Natori Rivers are quite similar. The upstream parts of the rivers are influenced by geo-genic materials,
followed by numerous anthropogenic sources.
The non-carcinogenic results show that all elements are likely to pose non-adverse risks to adults.
On the other hand, Pb represents the only element which could pose an adverse risk to children. Since
the previous multivariate analysus result concludes that Pb is likely originated from anthropogenic
activity Sendai City, it could be implied that the risk is an urban-type occurrence which is in
accordance with (Markus and McBratney 2001; Ngure et al. 2014; Reimann et al. 2012).
3.6. Conclusions
Based on the results from previous chapter, significant enrichment of anthropogenic origin
elements is observed in mining areas and some parts in urban-mineralized areas. Thus, this chapter
aims to perform environmental assessment representing those environments towards post-mining
rehabilitation strategies in Kesennuma City and Sendai City as mining and urban areas, respectively.
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The environmental assessment of Kesennuma City is the initial attempt to perform
comprehensive assessment towards post-mining rehabilitation strategy. Pathfinder elements (As and
Sb), Cu, and Ni are enriched around gold and copper mining areas. Generally, influences of igneous
basement zone contribute widely to the elemental distribution, both as geo-genic mechanisms and
anomalies from significant ore deposits. On the other hand, anthropogenic origin from mining and
urban activities may also be responsible for the deposition of elements in the downstream region. This
condition eventually results in harmful effects of As to human health, both as non-carcinogenic and
carcinogenic risks.
Furthermore, environmental assessment in Sendai City describes geo-genic and urban
influences on the environment. Most elements show increasing concentrations in middle stream areas
and good attenuation near the coastal areas. Igeo and geochemical background values indicate Sb
contamination in Sendai City. Furthermore, even though distributions of major and trace elements are
predominantly affected by the geo-genic origin of igneous basement zone, urban and agricultural
activities develop important anthropogenic impacts on the distribution of heavy metals in river
sediment. In addition, Pb and As may pose adverse non-carcinogenic risk and unacceptable
carcinogenic risk, respectively. This study suggests significant attentions of environmental monitoring
of Sb, Pb, and As contamination around urban areas in Sendai City.
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Chapter 4: Land Rehabilitation Strategy Decision Making based on
Environmental and Human Health Risk Approaches
4.1. Background
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the land rehabilitation of post-mining area focuses on altering the
functions of post-mining land into other suitable land utilization. Thus, this study incorporates
environmental and human health considerations into the rehabilitation criteria. The alterations of the
post-mining area include returning the site into the nature that prevents human interfere, or to perform
human service provisions that give valuable and sustainable functions to human beings (Haigh 2007).
However, fewer studies have defined the principles of these two methods in rehabilitation decision
making.
Previous research also shows numerous statistical dichotomy decision tools to build
rehabilitation decision making, especially Multi-Attribute Decision-Making (MADM) and Index
decision making models (Kubit et al. 2015; Masoumi et al. 2014; H. Soltanmohammadi et al. 2008;
Hossein Soltanmohammadi et al. 2009, 2010). However, little studies incorporate both site
prioritization and rehabilitation method ranking. Ranking of both items could help mining stakeholders
to manage their resources towards sustainable rehabilitation goals. Thus, the new methodology for
making the decision of post-mining rehabilitation strategy is proposed, based on the approaches of
environmental and human health risk.
4.2. Objectives
The objective of this chapter is to develop a novel model of rehabilitation strategy decision
making in the vicinity of post-mining area incorporating environmental and human health risk
approaches. To achieve this objective, this chapter attempts (1) to create a model for rehabilitation
decision making, and (2) to evaluate the land-rehabilitation model by applying to the case study.
4.3. Rehabilitation decision-making model
The proposed post-mining land rehabilitation decision model consists of chronologic modeling
procedures. The procedures are (1) rehabilitation attribute determination, (2) site prioritization for
rehabilitation, and (3) rehabilitation method screening process. Those procedures incorporate
numerous attributes and factors. Thus, particularly statistical methods are necessary to build relevant
considerations of all designated considerations, such as Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and
Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS). Since the rehabilitation
decision-making model concerns highly on environmental and human health risk assessment, the
rehabilitation attributes are limited to only technical and environmental issues.
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To decide the suitable land rehabilitation strategies for particular sites, MADM was performed
by assigning correspondence criteria. In terms of the criteria, this study develops the typical decision
tree for the criteria and indexing calculation for the final rehabilitation score.
Table 1 Final proposed attribute weight and score for post-mining rehabilitation strategies
Criteria Sub-criteria Condition scores
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Italic attributes describe benefit attributes.
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The attributes of land-rehabilitation model consist of numerous criteria. As we assigned the
environmental and human health risk approaches to the land-rehabilitation model, the attributes
consider factors related to those approaches. Reviews of previous literature and results from previous
chapters propose seven criteria, namely water quality, soil quality, river sediment quality, mining
influences, human health risk, ecosystem services availability, and topography. The sub-criteria are
also established for each criterion.
In the MADM model, each attribute has a different weight than others. The differences are
associated with their different influences in land rehabilitation of the mining area. The determination
of attribute weights performs Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) which was originally proposed by
Saaty and Vargas (1994). The proposed attribute weight and score from AHP method are illustrated in
Table 1 .
For decision-makers, site priority ranking towards rehabilitation strategy is necessary to conduct
due to different impact magnitudes from mining and limited rehabilitation resources. Thus, this study
applies the rehabilitation priority ranking method. All associated data are calculated for their weights
and scores following the method of Criteria Score by Kubit et al. (2015). The Criteria Score status is
defined as low, medium, and high priority.
After defining the rehabilitation attributes and rehabilitation priority ranking, the next step is to
rank the rehabilitation strategy ranking. This procedure aims to choose which rehabilitation method
suitable to the target site. Prior to the calculation, the rehabilitation strategies are defined into five
general methods, namely Natural Ecosystem (NE), Agricultural/Biomass production (AB), Water
Supply (WS), Green-spaces (GS), and Built-environment (GE)
To determine the suitable rehabilitation method for the site, Technique for Order of Preference
by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) proposed by Hwang and Yoon (1981) is applied. The
principle of TOPSIS is to statistically determine preference order based on the contribution of each
criterion to the proposed strategies.
4.4. Case study: Kesennuma City
The proposed method was evaluated by applying all steps to some sites as a particular case study.
The environmental and human health risk assessment results for Kesennuma City in Chapter 3 are
incorporated as the sub-criteria input data in TOPSIS method. Kesennuma City is determined as the
case study since it obtains the requirement as post-mining and mineralized areas. Even though central
urban areas have been designated as the built-environment, the geoscience information is feasible to
determine the suitable rehabilitation strategies.
The results show that there are four sites occur as a high priority for rehabilitation, located in
the downstream area and in Shishiori River Basin. Furthermore, there are each 10 sites for medium
and low priority area to rehabilitate. The upstream area of Shishiori shows low priority, while all points
along the Kamiyama River basin obtain medium priority.
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Acceptability of the proposed method is evaluated by comparing the proposed rehabilitation
results with land-use plan (Kesennuma City 2018) and actual land use in the city. As much as 18 points
or 75% area remain compliment results between the proposed methods and the land uses. All points
with high priority for rehabilitation obtain compliment results. For each site, two alternatives are
proposed due to the flexibility of decision making. Since rehabilitation has a concern to incorporate
several types of decision-makers, the alternative methods may open the opportunity to choose which
statistically and scientifically suitable method is. Based on 75% conformities between the proposed
methods and land use in Kesennuma City, the overall proposed rehabilitation strategy decision-making
models are likely feasible to apply for further studies.
4.5. Conclusions
This chapter proposed an original model towards rehabilitation decision making for post-mining
and mineralized areas based on the environmental and human health risk approaches. The models
attempt to define attributes, site priority ranking, and method ranking of rehabilitation strategies. The
decision-making models are based on the integration of Multi-Criteria Decision-Making (MCDA)
process and index models. Several statistical decision tools are performed, for examples Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHP) to determine the attribute weights, index score to rank the site priority, and
Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) to rank the rehabilitation
method.
The proposed attributes for rehabilitation decision models consists of seven criteria and 16 sub-
criteria. The criteria are water quality, soil quality, river sediment quality, mining influences, human
health risk, ecosystem services availability, and topography. Based on the designated weights by AHP,
human health risk and topography obtain the highest and the lowest weights, respectively.
This chapter applies environmental and human health risk data of Kesennuma City as the case
study to evaluate the proposed models. The information and data used in this evaluation are originated
from Chapter 2 and Chapter 3. The results of site priority ranking show that four sites around mining
and downstream urban area obtain high priority for rehabilitation. The evaluation results for the
rehabilitation method ranking show 75% conformity with land-use in Kesennuma City. Thus, the
proposed rehabilitation decision-making models are likely feasible to apply for further studies. In
addition, the model and methodologies could be applied universally for the evaluation of




In this study, the original methodologies necessary for post-mining rehabilitation strategy
decision-making of mineralized areas have been proposed. The decision-making model incorporates
environmental and human health risk approaches. To perform this objective, basic geochemical
assessment and specific environmental assessment are conducted. The results of the assessment are
incorporated to evaluate the proposed rehabilitation model.
In Chapter 2, this study conducts a basic geochemical assessment of wider mineralized area as
the background condition. Tohoku Region is determined as the study area due to the considerable
mineral deposits and past mining activities. The distribution of elements in the Tohoku Region is
predominantly driven by geo-genic sources, especially the influences of wide igneous rocks as the
basement zone. Furthermore, anthropogenic activities also control the distribution of elements
especially in mining and urban areas. In addition, four types of Geochemical Background (GB) are
established in this study, namely general GB, natural GB, anthropogenic GB, and GB in the
mineralized area. The theoretical GB of Tohoku region may indicate the existence of positive
anomalies corresponding to ore deposits and confirm the geogenic sources of elements.
Chapter 3 performs the environmental assessment of a specific area in mining and urban cities.
Kesennuma City and Sendai City are determined as the case studies of mining and urban environment,
respectively. The study shows numerous differences in enrichment, the origin of elements, and
potential human health risks between those city types. In Kesennuma City, contaminants are deposited
in descending elevations from mining to downstream areas. Attenuations are less significant since the
enrichment are still recognized in the downstream parts. Most contaminants are mining and mineral
pathfinder elements, especially arsenic. The enrichment of arsenic is significant that creates the
discrepancy between the original and theoretical GB. Geo-genic factor dominantly controls the
distribution mechanisms of elements, followed by past mining and urban activities. Eventually, the
potential human health risk is observed due to the exposure to arsenic from environmental media in
numerous areas of the city. Moreover, the environmental assessment in Sendai City shows geo-genic
and urban influences on the environment. The enrichment appears as some depositions, located around
river confluences, around agricultural and urban areas. Good attenuation in the downstream area is
observed. Sb is likely to generate contaminations in river sediment and some discrepancy between
original and theoretical GB. Besides the dominant geo-genic origin, anthropogenic activities from
urban and agricultural areas also control the distribution of elements. In addition, significant human
health risks are observed due to the exposure to As and Pb.
In Chapter 4, rehabilitation strategy decision-making models in the mineralized area of post-
mining areas are developed, based on the results of the original methodologies of environmental
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evaluation, in order to make clear ranking and decision matrix. The incorporation of these approaches
is likely useful towards the sustainable rehabilitation targets, as more human-use or return-to-nature
strategies. The decision-making models consist of attribute determination, site priority ranking, and
rehabilitation method ranking. The attributes, related to the environment and human health risk
approaches, consist of seven criteria with its own sub-criteria and conditions. The designated criteria
are human health risk, mining influences, river sediment quality, soil quality, water quality, ecosystem
service availability, and topography. All attribute weights and scores are then calculated to rank the
site priority. Afterward, the rehabilitation methods are ranked to choose the priority among five options,
namely return-to-nature, water supply, food and biomass production, built environment, and green
spaces. Evaluation of the models applies the environmental data of Kesennuma City. The results of
site priority ranking show that two sites in around mining and downstream urban area obtain high
priority for rehabilitation. The evaluation results for the rehabilitation method ranking show 75%
conformity between the evaluation results with land-use in Kesennuma City. Thus, the proposed
rehabilitation decision-making models are likely feasible to apply for other studies.
In overall, the proposed rehabilitation strategy is likely recommended as one of the post-mining
recovery strategies due to its sustainability of post-mining implementation. This specific approaches
of environment and human health risk may illustrate the importance of geoscience studies in the
decision-making process for stakeholders. This study also found important roles in implementing the
preliminary assessment of the mineralized area prior to the rehabilitation strategy development. Thus,
the preliminary assessments generate consecutive relationship among all research steps.
5.2. Recommendations
Based on the overall results, this study recommends several points as follow:
1. to incorporate the suitable geochemical background values to other studies in Tohoku Region;
2. to consider not only an environmental consideration but also human health risk approach in
rehabilitation strategy decision making; and
3. to apply a similar methodology for a more general situation.
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